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Of tenderness ? Or wherefore smile ?

My days "
ments. In ''River of Romance,"
he turned fighting man to stage

Georere Sheram T.iVi ancrels pictured in the story

The . question arises as to
whether the theatre has de-

bauched the people, or the peo-

ple debauched the theatre. Is
the motion picture debasing the
publicv taste, or is public taste
debasing the motion picture?

Frank Manheim books.Are destined to be spent in misery
rough-and-tumb- le battle with

Cato, Valerius and Jean de
Meung, I doubt if the gentleman
could produce a single ripple in
the placid surface of the female

Ah', you shall be deprived of all life
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holds

An A inin the rherubims in blessed
Fred Kohler, and, while these
fights are not meant to maim or

injure the screen players, they

For I cannot evade the dread decree.
Ah, wretched, wretched me. what shall

I do?
For Jason has declared that he was

through.
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Has got the best of me and. of mySince it is neither comfortable

A double portion of distress to sting
My heart .that I may grieve the un-

kind sire ,

By murdering his sons ? I'll send a
'wire

For reservations in some foreign state
And he shall grieve that he gave me

the gate.
And yet, in my intent what means

this change ?

Why I'd a hundred times prefer the
mange

of life. Since pictures bearing age.
other specialized business. He

became an acrobat. His role

requires him to do all kinds of

of other sisters whose fame de-

pends on something other than
intellect. Of course those who

such ? glaring and suggestive--nor fashionable to go without
-- them, the question of clothes has titles" draw the largest crowds, "KNOW ALL WELL" IS
lnnp been a pertinent one. In make a cult of apotheosizing BUDDY ROGERS' SLOGANthere is validity in the conten
deed they form one of the foun

difficult and hazardous feats on

the "trapeze. That has meant

learning another trade.
tion that people are getting what male mind will - observe that the

above list represents the brilthey want. "dation stones of present-da- y

society. That wearing apparel
Even in this age of specializa-

tion there is one class of work
ers who have to be jack-of-a-ll

liant exceptions. Quite true, butThe following quotation seems
will continue to occupy the spot at the same time would we not

Than mock'ry and derision from that
man! '

I needs must" rouse my courage. To
Japan v

I'll fly when now the dreadful deed

to embody the solution of the
liorht of youthful attention trades and masters of all ofbe stretching a point to classifymuch talked of situation: "Light,
seems quite likely. them. They are the screen playPlato, Aristotle, Virgil. Dante,decency, and law have ruled the

ers who are boxers' today, suave"We are moving in a world Beethoven, Goethe and Shakesworld thus far and will continue
of constant sex axcitement."

Not a single voice was raised

against putting fossils on the

free list. . It seems strange some

of those senators should be so

indifferent to foreign compet-

ition, Philadelphia Inquirer.

It is characteristic of Amer-

ica that nobody wanted the stock

peare as representative of their sion is too great. There are
Livia, who directed Augustus ;to rule it Light, representing about town tomorrowmen - - ;

stenographers in one scene, andThis quotation affords us the the intelligence of men, destroys Theodora, to whom a sober his ladies of fashion in the next.
sex? Obviously no women have
equalled these men but that does
not prove women are capable of

the germs of immorality and in-- torian refers as "a woman of
stimulus for this article. That
we are moving in a world of
sex excitement we admit ; this

decencv and cleans up other The screen players must be able
and ready to turn boxer, cowdauntless courage possessed ofv nothing but love and deceit.pest holes, including those estab
boy, acrobat, stenographer andMost of us wilL agree that the remarkable foresight in political

affairs, and in a very real senselished in the theatres for the exchange investigated while its

craziness paid a profit. Atlan-

tic City Union.
what not at short notice. V

has always been true. That we
are living in a world of constant
sex excitement, however, seems

female mind is not a philosophi
joint ruler with her husband" ;profits of obtuse and conscience-

less men. Decency is the power cal mind. It does not attain to This almost daily uncertainty
Aspasia, the wife of Pericles .wasgreat depths of abstract thinkthat prevails in public opiniona bit dubious. To quote fur-

ther, "Dancing, as it is practiced almost as influential and even
in the minds of at least ninety the sainted Jerome had hisin modern dance halls, is the es percent of the people of this

sence of a sex orgy."

ing, but it surely is less phleg-
matic in those mental patterns
which it does master. The "vigor
and depth we ordinarily associ-
ate with genius is undeniably a

Paula. Everybody knows what
Catherine did for Peter thethis country. Law is the power

by which men compel those thatResultant of the" attitude un-

derlying the above quotations AffQlack moral light and decency to
Great, and many know how
Madame de Caillavet had to be
continually urging Anatole

male attribute, but in the finestfrom a statement made recently refrain from public display of
order of genius this vigor is al-

ways refined by a sensitivenessxneir unworuuiiesa.by a prominent member of the
American Social Hygiene Asso irdD sheor Trim ieIf this be the case, then per
ciation, salacious magazines fea- - petuate light, .

decency, and law to nuances that is essentially
feminine. This is what Elbert
Hubbard meant when he said

Aforever! J. C. W. - -turing figures of feminine pul-

chritude and physical perfection --cli JAU 11. LL i

France on to greater and great-
er achievements. .

' But suppose we grant for
the sake of

..
argument that

"women are good for nothing
but love and deceit." What of
it? That is all the average man
wants in a woman and she ob

t ..i,

that "Schuman was feminine in- have been removed from the
many ways as"he best men alshelves of news-stan- ds in sev Readers' Opinions ways are." This is one of theeral North Carolina cities of
things that distinguish the Helate. Students of : aesthetics

ligingly enough gives it to him.
But in doing so she does notNOThave been caused no. small

amount of worry by the removal
AN UNPRECEDENTED

CRIME WAVE necessarily become his chattel.of these so-call- ed "art" maga

brew Jahveh from Jesus of Naz-

areth. ;

Even if women have never be-

come the greatest of philoso-
phers and artists, they have
been the inspiration of some of
the best things that man has

Editor the Daily Taf Heel :zines. Pornographic magazines, On the contrary, if she uses her
native equipment with the leastIn my talk before the sophoportraying human bodies in
bit of finesse she can make himmore cabinet of the Y. M. C. A.nude and semi-nud-e fashion

the Lee Morse habit. She into. . insinuates her way so pleasantly
a place among the few things you like very much.

So you'll be glad to learn that her newest record Columbia, of
course has been released, and that it holds the pep, appeal and fine
melody you always expect from this charming croonstress.

Hear it today, and these running-mate-s too . . .
Record No. 2063-D-, 10-inc- h, 75c

A Little Kiss Each Morning (A Little Kiss
At, Night) (from Motion Picture "The f Vocals
Vagabond Lover") :

y I T 4 tt- -
I Love You, Believe Me, I Love You (The rTysDream of My Heart) (from Motion Picture

The Vagabond Lover")
Record No. 2062-D-, 10-inc- h, 73c

Have a Little Faith in Me (from Vo TrotsMotion Picture "Spring Is Here") ( - .
Crying for the Carolines (from ( .Guy Lombardo and His

Motion Picture "Spring Is Here") j Royal Canadians

Record No. 2064--D, 10-inc- h, 75c
(With You) Where you Are Fox Trots
Just Think of Me Sometime Will Osborne and His Orchestra

early met with disapproval in Monday evening I seemed to
have failed to get over with thethis grand old state of ours. ever done. It is almost plati-

tudinous to recall in this respectTar Heel reporter what I
was trying to say: I did not

forget all the philosophy he ever
knew and she is aware of it.
Who thinks of the precepts of
Solomon when a woman's half-part-ed

lips are waiting to be
kissed. Why, even the old king
himself became rather frisky on
such occasions. Whatever

Beatrice Portinari, Laura de
Noves, Caroline Esterhazy, be

Such "studies m art are now
, conspicuous by their absence in
Durham, Charlotte, Greensboro,
and other North Carolina cities.

say that we are in the midst of
loved of Franz Schubert andan unprecedented crime wave.

The dearth of lecherous litera-
ture is bemoaned by many, even

Clara Wreck, wife of Robert
Schumann. To George Sand we
are indebted for some of Mus- - be their shortcomings women

Nor did I intend to endorse the
idea that the crime of the pres-
ent day is in large measure at-

tributable to a break-dow- n in the
family. What I tried to say in
this connection is, that as indi

though it may be cherished by
the majority of those who are usually know what tlW

Magic Not- e-when it is a question of handlingin power in these cities.
But depraved literature is not men particularly men whom

they, love ; and that is one way
of getting what thev want.. Rnva

cated by indictments in ourthe sole means of creating pres Columbia pSsikRecords
'Wva ' tonal Recording -The "Records irithout Scratch 'superior courts over a period of

set's purest lyrics and Chopin's
most passionate music. Had not
Catullus been enamored of Clo-d- ia

we would not have the Les-bi- a

poems. - Beethoven probably
did not have an abiding passion
for, one woman but women, were
constantly on his mind. So much
so, in fact, that he is said to have
cried out, "O God, let me find

ent-da-y sex appeal. The pen of
the sex novelist is competing thirty years there has been a James Hunckner : "These long-

haired, soft-eve- d animnls .decided increase in crime sincewith vulgarity, banality, and in w ' y tj
Guy de Maupassant describedthe-Wor- ld War; but that ifwedecency on stage and screen.

The great, "piercing lamp of them, are our .true critics, Exclusive Dealers foromit liquor law violations for
the whole thirty-yea- r period, weigning us ever in thncriticism has long shone on the

unwarranted exploitation and scales that are mortifyingly can-- PODiUCTlher who is destined to be mine
and who shall strengthen me in
virtue."

there is no appreciable increase
in the crime rate per 1,000 popu-

lation for the period following
am, excusing us if they love us,
allowing the lords nf prpnt inn rw

degradation of the stage - by
those who lack respect for de

kneeLin humble attitudes at thethe war as compared with thecency and eek to coin immoral
neriod of the same x lensrth nre- - snrme ana rewarded at the endity into profit. The same is true
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Even to enumerate the classic
examples of a woman's inspira-tionan- d'

influence would 'be an
almost hopeless task; the proces

uy tuierauon.of the screen. The voice of old-

er people is continually advising
ceding. it, and that the rate for
the period since the war is AN ORDINARY MAN. L


